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Summer Registration
Material Now Ready

Registration material for the
summer sessions is now ready
and may be obtained at the In-
formation OfficeE- Room 10-100.
Attention is called to the fact
that all registration material and
fees must be returned to the
proper offices by noon on the last
working day prior to the be-
ginning of the summer term.
Failure to follow this rule wil
Inake necessary the payment of
a $2.00 fine to Bursar Horace S.
Ford. The fee for the entire
summer session will be five dol-
lars regardless of the number of
courses taken.
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Continuous No3 Service

For 48 Years

CLASS OF 1929

President
C. Brigham Allen

Secretary
Earl W. Glen

CLASS OF 1930

President
John F. Bennett

Vice-President
Edmund G. Blake
John J. Byrne
Robert W. Reynolds
Allen H. Stone
David Q. Wells

Secretary
Howard S. Gardner
S. George Lawson

Treasurer
Frank J. Mclienna

Executive Committee
Fred N. Dickerman
Philetus H. Holt
Richard C. Jackson
Reginald IV. Tarr
Phillip Torchio,

Institute Committee
Joseph W. Devorss, Jr.
Oliver G. Green
John M. Hanley
Frederick A. Ladd, Jr.
Theodore A. RiehI
Hugh Wallace

CLASS OF 1931

President
Robert S. Backus
Joseph B. Birdsell
Winslow V. Fitch
Horace S. Ford, Jr.

Otto C. Kohler
E. Ross Sangster

Vice-President
John W. Bahr
Harold Genrich
Claude F. Machen
Tinsley W. Rucker

Secretary
C. Randolph Binner
Ralph Davis
James B. Fisk
Edward B. Hubbard
Louis S. Morse, Jr.
Benjamin W. Stevenson

Treasurer
William J. Hallahan
Nelson B. Hlaskell
Clement R. Ingram
Frank L. McKnight
Kenneth W. Smith
Harmon J. Truax

Executive Committee
C. Buckner Basinger
Wyman P. Boynton
John M. Mac-Brayne, Jr.
David TV. Mqtter
Gilbert M. Roddy
Leslie K. Snowden
Victor C. Studley
Charles R. Wood

3dw.'n S. Worden, Jr.

Institute Committee
Harold P. Champlain
Warren T. Dickinson
John P. Elting
Glenn Goodhand
R~obert T. Leadbetter
Robert A. M~cNeily, Jr.
Raymond S. Poor
John E. Spaulding
Richard R. Yates

CLASS OF 1932

President
George H. Bartlett
Freeman W. Fraim
Thomas HI. Jenkins

Vice-President
Joseph B. Paul
G. Fraser Casey
Eustace B. Corson
Donald B. Gilmana
Franklin A. Park, Jr.
T. Stewart Varey
William E. Ward

Secretary
William H. Barker
Randolph H. Braxton
John F. Crowvther
James E. Harper, Jr.
William A. Kirkpatrick

Treasurer
Edwin C. Beck
Addison S. Ellis
Donald W. Fetters
Richard R. Hall
Harold Lawton
Warren A. Pratt

Executive Committee
Reginald H. Burdick, Jr.
Francis S. Chambers, Jr.
James M. Dunlop
John F. Longley
Russell C. Pratt
Arthur N. Rinehimer
Alfred F. Stockwell

Institute Committee
Earl F. Anderton
Robert B. Axford
Leland M. Burr
Edwin J. Gurowich
Donald Henderson
Joseph P. Irwin
John M. Kimble, Jr.
John J. Loustaunau
Robert L. Nitkin
Edward N. Poor
James J. Robson
Elwood Schafer
Thomas E. Sears, Jr.
Robert B. Semple
Robert B. Simonds
William Spreen
Norman C. Thebold
Carrol L. Wilson

Airplane Model Tested
By Sceptic Young Guest

One visitor to Technology dur-
ing Open House day was scepti-
cal about airplane models which
were on exhibition in Building
33 for use in the large wind
tunnel. He wanted to see if the
models would fly or if they were
just toys that did not work. Ac-
cordingly he picked up a small
m)etal p2lane and with all his
might sailed it into the air. The
small airplane made a fortunate
landing and was not broken, but
a freshman guard was then put
on duty to see that Young
America would refrain from test-
ing the models.

A Record of Official

Undergraduate News Organ

of M. 1. LT.

TECHNIQUE RUSH
IS FEATURED BY

FIERCE FIGHTING
Dormitory Men Well Organized

With Two Teams Entered
in Struggle

SCOTCH BAGPIPERS PLAY

Over 40 Students in Annual Battle
Brave Danger of Rush to

Possess Paddle

Fighting of the gamnest kind was
the outstanding feature of the annual
Technique Rush, one of the main at-
tractions of Open House. Over forty
students dared the danger of battle
in an attempt to win a precious pad-
dle and thus cover themselves with
glory and grease in that twenty min-
ute period in which those wooden ob-
jects of all the struggle were passed
out of the roof of the slimy, grotes-
que hut standing defiant of attack in
the middle of the baseball diamond.

Long before the scheduled time for
the rush, the crowds started to collect
about this improvised open air fight
arena. When the faint music of the
Scottish bag pipes were heard float-
ing over from Walker Memorial her-
alding the start of the affair the mob
had swelled to such proportions that
the roofs of cars and adjacent build-
ings had been resorted to.

Announce New Board
A long'file of white clothed stu-

dents then appeared trailing three
kilted Scotehmen playing their bag-
pipes. These old and new members
of the Technique Board marched to
the field where they formed about the
hut in a huge circle while Eddie Mor-
ris, famous Harvard Stadium announ-
cer, bellowed out the -names olf the
-newly elected managing board of the
new volume of the yearbook, follow-
ing- this with the rules of the Rush.

A shot then rent the air, the signal
for the appearance of the first paddle
from sources. unknown. From the
middle of the field was tossed in the
air a large black and white beach. ball
which precipatated a combined soccer,
football game and brawl among the
contestants who pushed, pulled and
rolled all over the field until finally
Norman M. Dahl '29 secured undis-
puted possession of honor and the ball.
The mob was then quieted and with-
drawn to the sidelines while the hut
wvas smeared, coated and plastered
writh black grease.

Harper Gets First Paddle
A single shot then started the Rush,

and the students who had formed in
two main groups on opposite sides of
the field raced for the hut and fought
the grease and their fellow stud~ents
to reach the top of the roof where pad-
dles were to appear at one minute in-
tervals. Alfred W. Halper '32 lvas the
first to be rewarded for his tortured

(Continued on Page 4)

BEAVER CLUB ELECTS
ELEVEN NEW MEMBERS

At a banquet held in the Hotel
Westminster last Friday evening,
eleven Sophomores were initiated
into the Beaver Club, the honorary
Junior society. The new members are
Joseph B. Birdsell, Ralph Davis,
Robert T. Leadbetter, Frank L.
M~cKnight, Edward H. MacKay, Louis
S. Morse, Jr. Tinsley W. Rucker,
Kenneth NV. Smith, E. Ross Sangster,
Robert C. Watson, and Walter A.
Vorce.

OVER 25,000 PEOPLE
VIEW TFECHNOLOGY ON

SEVENTH OPEN HOUSE

CREW LOSES HARD
FOUGHT RACE WITH
PRINCETrON VARSITY
Nassau Bogat 'takes Lead in Last

Quarter of Race as Crews
Go into Sprint

PRINCETON SETS RECORD

Jayvees Lose to Tigers by Length
and Half After Leadinlg

First Quarter

T ooking beautiful in defeat the
famous Varsity eight lost one of the
hardest fought races ever run on the
Charles by a length after remaining
prow to prow with the Tiger oarsmen
for over a quarter of a mile. In the
first race the 150 pound crew lost to
the light Princeton boat by a length
and a quarter, after the Princeton
boat had led by about a half a length
over the entire course. Taking a fast
start, the Jay-Vees also lost their race
after having a length lead over their
opponents at the quarter mark.

Engineers Take First Lead
With a slight breeze up the river,

the Varsity took the lead at the gun
with a long smooth stroke, which
they increased to a quarter of a
length at the quarter mile mark. The
Princeton stroke which was about the
same count as the Engineer boat was
a little shorter, and allowved the
Technology crew to lead bay a quarter
through the Harvard Bridge. As the
crew approached the Institute, the
Princeton stroke wvent up, bringing
Ithe Tiger boat even at the three
quarter mark. With a long powerful
stroke both crews kept prow to prow,
Technology showing beautiful oars-
manship as they pulled ahead for a
slight lead.

Mv.I.T. Loses in Sprint
[Nearing the finish, the stroke of

Iboth crews went up for the final
sprint, Princeton forging ahead with
a quarter-length lead, which they
kept as the crews approached the
finish line. With less than a hundred
yards to go, McLeod, number 7 on
the Engineer boat, caught a crab, and
the Pr inceton boat shot far ahead,
increasing the distance between the
boats to a length and a quarter. In
spite of the three stroke loss, the
Engineer boat staged a terrific finish,
gaining more than a quafter of a
length =on their opponents, but the
Tiger lead was too great, and the
distance between the crews wvas a
little more than a length at the finish.
Whether the misstroke of McLeod lost
the race for Technology is doubtful,
as Princeton had a quarter of a length
on the Cardinal and Gray oarsmen as
they approached the finish. The
stroking of John Clingerman in the
Princeton boat weas in beautiful form,

(Continued on Page 3)

ELEVEN NE:W MEMBERS
ELECTED TO STYLUS

At a meeting of Stylus, honorary
society of THE TECH, the following
new members were elected; Ralph
Davis '31, Wendell N. Currier '31,
Edward B. Hubbard '31, Edwin S.
Worden, Jr. '31, Gilbert M. Roddy '31,
Harmon J. Truax '31, John K. Minami
'31, William B. Schneider '31, John
W. Bahr '31, Myron F. Burr '31, and
Elmer W. Harmon '30. The new mem.-
bers Nvill be initiated at a banquet to
be held on Wednesday, May 8.

aignuwps For 1929
Senior Week Will
Be On Sale Today

Drive to Sell Tickets for Class
Function is Scheduled to

Continue All Week

Signups for the Senior Week events
can be purchased today and any other
day this week at a desk that will be
maintained in the Main Lobby. In
addition they may be obtained from
any member of the Senior Week Com-
mittee.

As previously announced, the price
of a blanket ticket including all the
events will cost $18, the signup being
$5. This ticket will include the Prom,
Banquet, Picllic, Tea Dance, Pops Con-
cert, and Senior Week Booklet. A
signup for the Prom alone mayr be ob-
tained for $3, the redemption being
$9. A blanket ticket that includes
everything except the Prom will cost
$6 for redemption and 82 for signup.

Redemption of these signups will
probably be held during the week of
May 6. In order that the Committee
may complete plans for these events
as soon as possible, they wish to urge
all Seniors who intend to take part to
signup early.

Members of the Committee an-
nounced yesterday that the first in-
stallment of "The Senior Superheater"
will appear today. This paper will
tell of Senior Week activities and will
help to stimulate interest among
members of the fourth year group.
It will be issued in two stages, the
second making its appearance in about
two -weeks.I

P. H. Starratt '30
Elected To Head

Next Technique
Wyman '30 is Managing Editor

and Botzow '30 is New
Business Manager

At the Technique Rush it was an-
nounced that the next volume of
Technique is to be headed by Parker
H. Staratt '30, who was elected
General Manager. Staratt prepared
for the Institute at Malden High
School where he was Treasurer of his
class and business manager of the
yearbook. He is a student in Naval
Architecture and has been active in
Technique circles since entering the
Institute. He is a member of Grogo,
Technique's honorary society and Pi
Delta Epsilon, an honorary society
of Journalism.

In addition to IStarratt, the r e-
maining elections to the Managing
Board are George F. Wyman '30,1
Managing Editor; Herman S. D.
Botzow, '30 Business Manager; Joseph
J. Alkazin Unc., Publicity Manager;
Charles E. Starr '31, Advertising
Manager; Robert P. Parker '31,
Features Editor; Rotheus B. Porter,
'31, Literary Editor; Alanson McD .
Gray '31, Photography Manager,
Theodore R. Heim '32, Department
Editor; Leslie H. Reed '31, Treasurer;
Robert H. Morris '31, Snapshots
Editor; and Elliot Whitaker '32, Art
Editor.

ALL EXHIBITS ARE
EQUALLY POPULAR
WITH HUGE CROWD

visitors Remain Longer in Steam,
Hydraulic, and Compressed

Air Laboratory

THRONG LARGER AT NIGHT

On one of the most beautiful days
this spring Technology played host
Saturday to 25,000 people who
thronged the buildings in an efforit to
see hat the students do during the
school year. Every room was visited
by the crowds and it is difficult to
say just which department was the
most popular, although it seemed as
if the visitors remained longer in the
Steam, Hydraulic, and Compressed air
Laboratory than in any other place.

During the day the many events
scheduled, regular and special exhibits
in the Institute, wrestling, boxing,
gymnastic, and fencing exhibitions in
Walker, the Technique Rush, crew
r aces, Guard Mount, and the Band
Conceit, the Dramnashop and Tech
Show productions and the Musical
Clubs Concert in the evening -made it
hard for the visitor's to decide where
to begin. However, this did not keep
them from seeing everything and the
buildings were crowded from 2 till
after 10 o'clock.

Memorial Drive was crowded dur-
ing the whole time that the Institute
was open and machines thronged the
Harvard Bridge. W~hile the various

(Continued on Page 4)

NOMINEES FOR CLASS OFFICERS
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Potash Struck by Governlmen~t in Test
Holes Sunlk in Texas and New MexicoAns We See the Moviesi,

Another side to that "sine quo non"
of the movies, the eternal triangle, is
developed in "Betrayal," a new Para-
mount release which is the feature at
the Met this week. Of course there
are triangles and triangles, most of
them rather boring, but this one, in
which Emil Jannings, Esther Ralston
land Gary Cooper form the "drainatis
personnae," has new angles which are
foreign even to the most accomplished
engineer.

Particularly forceful and compe-
tent is Janning's characterization of
the Swniss Burgher. In this role, the
famed actor used his talent to make
the self-satisfied, good-natured mayor
iof a small Alphine village a charac-
ter who is more human than was the
mad Czar in another famous produc-
tion, "The Patriot."

Gary Cooper, as a Viennese painter,
and Esther Ralston, as a beautiful
Swiss mountain girl, form the reason
for the triangle. Loving her de-
votedly before the marIriage which
was forced on her by her parents,
Cooper becomes the friend of the
family, called "Uncle" by the children,
|and always received with a warm wel-
come. Ignorant of the tragedy in his;
|wlife's life, Jannings is oblivious to
Ianything but his love for his family,
land his friendship for Cooper makes
Ithe situation difficult. The whole
story moves forward rapidly, and the
plot is excellent.

In the stage show, "Castle of
Dreams," all the well-known charac-
ters of "Mother Goose appear. The
feature of the unit is the Mother
Goose Parade. a cleverly executed dis-
play. Of the specialty acts, that
which is perhaps the best is given by
Mary Spoor and Jack Parsons, whose
finished interpretation of an animated
doll dance meets w ith hearty appro-
val. From a mechanical actioned doll
Miss Spoor turns to a scintillating
dancer, performing in each case very
prettily. Eddie Allen and Doris Can-
field gave the usual song-and-dance act.
The Foster Girls are the chorus this
wreek, and their colorful costumes add
considerably to the general effect of
the setting.

MHany Prominent
Movie Actors Go

- Through College
Academic Training No Assurance

of Following Selected
Occupation

"Ex-collegians," Claude Binyon dis-
covers in the May College Humor,
"are sprinkled throughout show busi-
ness so indiscriminately as to cause
someone with time on his hands to
wonder how and why they got there.
A study of their academnic training
reveals that most of them intended to
enter some other profession, if they
intended to enter any.

"Tim McCoy went to West Point
and then turned into a cowboy actor
for pictures, Ed Gorman studied for
the ministry and awoke to find him-
self a monologist in vaudeville. Paul
Whiteman, no less, once studied
mining at Boulder. Richard Ring-
ling, w hose dad, John, collected con-
|siderable birdseed in the circus game,
, landed in opera after several years
! of intensive preparation as a student
|Iof electrical engineering at Montana
| University.

g Jules C. Stein, whose Music Corpo-
Srat~ion controls more than forty jazz
bands, studied, at the University of
Chicago, Rush Medical College and
the University of Vienna. He became
an outstanding eye, nose and throat.
Ispecialist, only to return to the fiddle
that helped pay his expenses through
school.

"Richard Dix; rested for some time
at the University of Minnesota, not
thinking of much in particular, and
jeventually slid into pictures where
!his contract calls for salary even while
resting.

Considerable choice money and
[fame is being garnered in Hollywood
by college graduates wielding the di-
rectoral megaphone, or-in the case
of talking pictures- waving a silent
finger. On the Warner Brothers lot
five of seven directors who once said
'yes' to profs now have enough yes-

men surrounding them to start an
anvil chorus. Included are Howard
Bretherton of Stanford, Lloyd Bacon
of Santa Clara, Archie Mayo of Col-
umbia, Bryan Foy of De La Salle, and,
Michael Curtis all the way from Buda-
pest U.

"One of these mean persons that
would grab your bat through a sub-
way train window has started a rumor
that most of the big picture stars
will be ruined by talking pictures, be-
cause the microphone picks up head
rattles. At first it was believed that
this would be a great break for col-
lege students with ambition to enter
the lithping lithograph game, as col-

In charge of this issue: S. R. Fleming, '32

FAIR WEATHER SPORTSMANSHIP
T HE Tigers "came, saw and conquered" and did a good job of it.

But "Are we down-hearted?-NO!" The crews rowed good
races, learned a great deal and are ready to finish the season in the
auspicious manner in which they started it.

The danger in this situation is not from the crew, but rather
from the student-body. Too prone are we at Technology to. sup-
port a winning team, to bet on a sure thing. We were all smiles
and good cheer last week when the prospects were bright, but our
fair weather sportsmanship will not support our fighting repre-
sentatives when they are losing.

Never in history have we had a crew which showed such
promise. The news notices which they have received, have
brought to Technology much favorable publicity and a wrealth of
outside. interest. Whether they reach Poughkeepsie or not, we at
the Institute have an opportunity of a life-time to show this crew
what real student backing means.

AN OPEN HOUSE PREVIEW
T HE curtain has fallen on Open House, 1929, and the performance

has hastened to join its illustrious predecessors. Crowds have
come, gazed and vanished. Life has reverted to the beaten path,
even for the husky-voiced query-answerers in charge of machines
and demonstrations.

Amid all this questioning, however, there is one question un-
answered and perhaps unasked, "Why not an Open House exclu-
sively for students and faculty of the Instiute ?" On the face of it
the idea may sound selfish and unworthy, yet why should not those
whose life work is or will be along similar channels be able to wit-
ness these demonstrations without feeling that they are crowding
in front of some guest?

A simple measure would make this plan easily possible. Open
House is always on Saturday, and it would require but little more
effort to complete the exhibitions on the Friday preceding, thus
allowing a private showing the next morning, for which the stu-
dents might well be excused from classes to see. Then, instead
of the hub-hub and confusion of half-finished displays, a smoothly-
running all-Technology Open House could be shown, and -the ex-
periments explained in more technical terms.

A more appreciative group does not exist than this particular
audience. Each student at Technology is interested in all the de-
partments and what they are doing, yet whe oeheav the
time or opportunity to see their equipment in action. And at the 
afternoon and evening Open House, with scores of visitors, no
student, no matter how enthralled, can elbow his way to the front
of a large group around an exhibition.

The public at large gains from Open House a wonder at the'
marvels of science, in most cases, an uncomprehending wonder-
plus a wholehearted admiration for the Institute. This is exactly
what is desired and expected, but doesn't it seem unfortunate that
a presentation which means so much work and time, should go so
largely unappreciated-when the students themselves would form
an audience, at once eager and understanding.

Why not at least half a day for students and faculty only?
Technology Open House as it is, of cour se, is excellent in every wAay;
it pertains to be-and its upbulilders cannot be commended too 
highly. It is because it is so successful that we feel more of it is 
due "the native sons." 

WE THANK YOU
FOR the first time in the history of Open House, the visitors came,

to Walker. Always in times past the guests have seemed to!
fear the walk from Building Two, and have consequently goneI
an, ay wsith no thought to the extra-curricular activities of the stu-I
dents.I

The reasons for the welcome change of policy were several.|
For one thing, the Technique Rllsh was not in the Great Court, a 
new arrangement whose good points far outweighed its disadvan-
tages. Then there seas this year a great increase in interest shown
by the various publications and activities, which was evidenced by
the "Sunday Clothes" aspect of the offices. But more important,

eve may account for this new departure by the efforts of the
Dramashop and Tech Show.

To these two groups, who where responsible for a heretofore
unknown interest in student affairs, Technology owes a great debt
of gratitude. On behalf of the students, wve give them a sincere
vote of thanks.

AdI

tAway from the Grindi

COPLEY: "Andrew Taikes a Wife"
A bright comedy u-.s a relief from
the long run of mystery plays at
this theatre.

PLYMOUTH: "This Thing Called Love"
Another comedy, witch the original
Newv York cast. Very well played.

WILBUR: "sLovecly Laldy"
M~itizi is always welcome in Bos-
ton. This time she shows her abil-
ity to dance ballet as well as musi-
cal comedy.

APOLLO: "Lueckee Girl"'.
Still continuing at Bostons nec--
est theatre. Such popularity m ust
be deserved.

SHUJBERT: "Good Bay?
Helen Kane, if you know what I
mean. W~ell up to Arthur Ham-
merstein's standard.

COLONIAL: "13 Cheers"
Will Rogers "pinch-hitting for
Fred S~tone" certainly Snakes a
homer.

HOLLIS: "The Beggalr's Opera?
Good music and singing. Cast ap-
preciates the true value of thlis
gem.

BOSTON GAnDEN: Darnlum and BaileY
,and ItinglSing's Circues.

The only chance to see this great-
est of all Circusses this year.
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less favorable for potash exploration
than other portions further west and
northwest. Although these tests do
not actually condemn the east and
south border regions, they justify the
discontinuance of further exploration
in those areas until well cuttings may
reveal localities more favorable than
those thus far tested.

Private Companies Make Tests
Government exploration preceding

and following the passage of the Pot-
ash Act has directly or indirectly
stimulated private companies to make
core tests for potash. Four of these
companies have been permitted some
public use of their results, and three
have cooperated directly with the
United States Geological Survey. In
all 32 test holes have been drilled in
the Permian salt basin. Of these 20
are in southeastern New Mexico,
three drilled by the Government and
17 privately. Of the 11 drilled in
Texas, including the latest, not yet
reported, eight are Government and
three private. One private core test
hole has been drilled in Kansas. A
considerable area of soluble potash
salts has been discovered in south-
eastern New Mexico, in which several
beds of these salts and of polyhalite
have been found that range in thick-
ness from two to seven feet and in
K, 0 content from 10 to 20 per cent.
Most of these beds are less than 2,000
feet below the surface and many of
them less than 1,500 feet. A private-
ly drilled core test hole in southwest-
ern Midland County, Texas, is re-
ported to have encountered a layer of
soluble potash salts and beds of
Polyhalite at depths greater than
1,900 feet.

The Geological Survey is continu-
ing its examination and analysis of
cuttings from wells drilled for oil in
potential potash districts, because in-
formation thus gained is useful in
extending knowledge of the potash
fields and serves as a basis for the
further selection of sites for core
drilling under the potash act.

Geological Survey Analyzes 32
Samples from Holes in

Permian Basin

Potash has been struck in each of
three test holes bored by the Govern-
ment in Texas and the results of the
analyses and other details were made
public by the Department of the
Interior recently. The Geological
Survey is responsible for the analyses
of the cores which were taken from
the three test holes drilled by the
Bureau of Mines under the Potash
Act, which provides for joint explora-
tions by the Department of the
Interior and the Department of Com-
merce. All three of the holes pene-
trated numerous beds of polyhalite
interbedded with halite and some
anhydrite. Other minerals were rec-
ognized, but polyhalite, a complex
potassium magnesium calcium sulfate,
was the only potash-bearing mineral
present.

98.7% Cone Recovered
Potash conditions prevailing near

the Southern Border of the Permian
salt basin are fairly well summed up
in the results obtained from the eight
tests conducted in this region. The
test-hole was drilled in northwestern
Crockett County, Texas, about 12
miles southwest of Rankin. It was
churn-drilled to the top of the salts
at about 468 f eet and core drilled
thence to a total depth of 1,001 feet.
The percentage of core recovered was
98.7. Six beds containing 9 per cent
or more of potash (potassium oxide)
were encountered, but none of these
were as much as a foot thick-the
richest, which contained 11.2 per cent
of K,0 in the sample, equivalent to
14.10 per cent in the soluble salts be-
ing only 5 inches thick. A bed 5 feet
2 inches thick at a depth of 521 feet
contains 6.35 per cent Ko O in the
sample, equivalent to 7.14 per cent in
the soluble salts, and may be regarded
as having remote commercial possi-
bilities.

So far as these tests go they indi-
cate that these parts of the basin are
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J. K. Minami, '31. . Cirulation ManagerI

E:DITORIAL DEPARTMENq'
Editorial Board

IU Verveer, Jr. '30 W. B. Schneider '31

NE:WS AND SPORTS
DEPARTMENTS
Niskt Editors

J. W. Bahr '31 IL Pr. Burr '31
J. R. Swaznton '31 S. C. Westerfeld '31
Ir. C. Fahnestock 't0 E. W. HEarmon '30

NewsF W-rfterx
A. H. Feibel '32 S. R. }leming '32
IL S. Hathawray '32 E. P. Newman '82
O. W. Burtnor '31 E. P. M~cLaughlin '32

Phetograpkle Staff
P. H. Bonnet '31 J. P. Elting '31

Sport Writers
P. A. Robert '32

Reporters
IL Kamy '31 S. G. Nordllnger '32
X Mc:Eenzie '32 R. Thomas '82
O. O- Chapman '21 E. W. Schafer '32
11. T.. Clark '32 ML E. McConnell '33
J. B3. Smith '32 R. A. Fuller '32

BUSINESMS DEPARtTMENT
Treasury Department
Assistant Treasurers

E;. L. Krall '30 D. M. Goodman '31
J. B. Tucker '31

Staff
W. Holst '32 H. Swachlman '32

Joseph Valverde, Jr. '32

Circulation Department Staff
L. Cianciolo '32 J. J. Winkler '32
L. C. Littlefield '32 E. D. McLeod '32
W. M. Moore'32 W. B. Pierce '32

Advertisingg Department
Assistant Advertising Managers

R. H. Haberstroh '31
S~taff

G. E. Nealand '32 a
L, C. B on d, '3 2 T
C. E. McCormack, '32
W B. Simonds, '32
M. D. Triouleyre '32

L. Foxt.

T. E. Sears, Jr. '32 
W. H1. Barker, '32

A. Jewell, '321
E. P. Moran, '32

A. S3. Ellis '32

Due to the advent of Open House
Day Saturday and the Spring Concert
Friday night, the Fraternities held no
parties this week-end. Many of the
students had parents and friends -visit-
ing them, and the now-famous hospi-
tality of Technology Open House was
in evidence in the spirit of the stu-
dent body.

PHI KAPPA SIGMA
Professor and Mrs. J. Warren

Barker '16 entertained the members
of Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity with
afternoon tea at their home in New- 
"on yesterday. This xvas a memori-
able event for Professor Barker has
been the Chapter visitor for a period
of over ten years. During the past
decade Professor Barker's uwelcome
suggestions and sincere interest have
never been wanting.

The occasion for the tea yesterday
was the fact that Professor Barker is
leaving Newton and The Ins~titute to
assume his new position as head of
the Electrical Engineering Depart-
ment at Lehigh University.

At the affair yesterday there were
about 60 present, and tea was served
at 5 o'clock. Mrs. Barker was the
charming hostess. Many of the men
present were accompanied by their
guests and everybody enjoyed them-
selves thoroughly.

Samuel G. Ryan '31 and Stanley E.
Cooper, Dartmouth '25, were initiated
into the fraternity after a banquet at
the house on Saturday, April 27th.
Mr. Cooper is an alumnus of the local
at Dartmouth which has recently
been added to the national fraternity,

TAU BETA PI
Tau Beta Pi the national honorary

engineering fraternity. will hold an
initiation meeting at the Engineer's
Club tomorrow evening at 6 o'clock.
Professor Warren K. Lewais. '05, in
charge of the Department of Chemi-
cal Engineering at the Institute, will
be the speaker of the evening.

Screen
IWAJE:STIC: '*Noah's Ark"

Dolores Co s te l lo and George
.... O'Brien in a production of un-

usual merit.
METROPOLITAN: "Betrayal"

Stage show and picture both very'
good. Reviewed in this issue.

LOEW'S STATEC: "Coqulette"
Continuing for another week. IIarY
Pickford shows that an old actor
can come back.

OLYM)PI A and FEN<WAY: "The Glad
Rag Doll'.

An all-talkie in which light com-
edy and vivacity run riot.

[TREME1ONT TEMPLE: I'Simba"
An eve'r popular type of mnovie-
the story of the adventures of .11r.
and Mrs. Martin Johnson in Africa.
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Ilegians (believe it or not) are sup-
posed to know a thing or two about
adverbs and how to say them. Then
it leas found that the ranks of pic-
Iture players already wvere full of col-
,lege graduates who couldn't talk
despite 7Cheir degrees."
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Varsity Eight Loses Out
At Finish After Rowing

Close Race W~ith Tigers

I 0 -r. Man
Still Lauds

This Smoke
Utica, N. Y.

'Ot7.,

I

I
I
I

omfortIYUAb1le margin. The times forl UY Ths year thle annual Richard's Cup
!omfortace mar-:Pin.cTetn timiuesfo race will be held on Thursday, May l
:he -rac seeoPrncsetonolgy 9 9iue 9, at five o'clock. More interest than|
ninuend 25 seconds;.ehooy usual is being shown in this race at ,

the present time, and the contest
150's Lose First Race -rlomises to be one of the best inI

rn the :flrst race of the afternoon, history, 
he 160 pound oarsmen lost their first The Junior and Senior Class crews 1
ace this season to the Tigers after will be formed today, and all men 
railing the light Princeton eight by who have had experience in rowing
quarter of a length over the entire should show their class spirit by en-

lenley distance. Technology, splash- tering the competition f or places in
,ig badly at the start, lost the lead, their respective boats.
Ithough their stroke m-as higher, to 1930 Won Last Year

Last year this race wvas woon by
the Class of 1930, who comprised the

t acrosse PlayersSophomore crewv of that time. Fol-lacrosse Players jlowing the usual custom, each manr Xjl/l e .> r l who rowed in the race received theLose v grst Gametold Richard's Cup Medal.
- |~~~ The second freshman and the 150

Inxeine Enier (_fe pound freshman crewss werill hold a raceInexpriened Eginers Ofer to decide which fight will represent
Lpittle Opposition to the Class of 11982 in the Richard's

__ a.~~~~~u event. f~romi the present indica-
Veteran Slayerstions, the wrinners of this prelmnr

_ _ ~~~~race wvill be the strong bidders for 
Playing theni- first game of lacrosse, !the Cup race. They present a problem II
2chnology's Varsity twelve went n which the Sophomores, Juniors, and
ent downr to a 10 to 1 defeat at the iISeniors will find difficult to overcome.
tnds at Boston Lacrosse Club Satur- i
LY Afternoon. The -ame xvas moretY i Sophomores at the Univrersity ofI

less a practice a-ffair, and gavme I Toronto are non, fully convinced bf the|
ie Engineers some valuable hints!' efficacy of jiu-jitsu. A Tapano~;e fresh-
lout the sport. They fared rather' jauo en costed Mnd assault-;

ll1 in their first performance in spite i ed byt five sophomores ftbr infraction|
the large score indicated, and; of rllles, resorted to hi-s 'native methodi

owred a sure sign of progress when of defense to the comlt ete chagrin ofI
ey will have gained more experience. I the second years men. The hazels|
Early in the first half the inex- i wvere routed -not Withlout personal in

riened ngieer faledto et, jury. And the Jap warrior asserts
-aizd an afe;iemntso that all blows afi-re legal accordiong to
IY Murphy shot the ball past tthe codeof3ujt enthghhv
.rdner for the first score of ~the ! might 'hAN~e contravened Marcrulis ofl
me. Two minutes later McQuade alQueenstblary rules.-Verniont Cynic.I
)red, rapidly followed byt Murphy !-a
ain. After this feclinology's de-. !01 some very good defensive X'ay~s 
~Se tightened up a 101t, an'd -held C hile Bill Olmstead, Jack FriclItr. and f
Ir opponents filr ~fifteen minutes.'! Ad Kocher played well on the -defense. 
thl lest than ten minutes to 90 , Outstanding- anlong the visitors Adere 
thing'ton b134'oe through for a if Captain Reed, M. Murphy,. lVMcQuade,|
,rep and hi's teammates accounted taqnd R. Murphy.

three He~re -making the score, 7-0 1�The liep
fvor ofL Boston when the half;Ieneu-T..C.O

led,~~~~~~~~~~~ Gardner, g. .......... ,..............., Ellisoll
Second Half Closer I vSilson, c.p* .............. c. p.. w est man

iclose battle was stag-ed in the Kvitendaulgh, t.dc . .......... f.a., Fteed
bond half, only thre-e Bondls being sodden. s.d .. '.... .-..-..-..s.d., Mwitlhington
Lde by Boston, and onfe being made j IV, lker, t.d ............................ 't.a., sullivan

XRIMIT R. Murphy voenedl for the; Goodh~antdlS i ...... ..... c McP- urtle
lb, followed by~ Sulllivan and; 1Fricl~cer, s.a ............................. s.a., Taylor

Quade. Withthe minuteto go-Kocher, f.a ................................... f.a., Sagel]
!k Pricker ton the distinction Of' pljsealoh ......... ..... i.h.,............ o11 urpd
ng the first 'Engineer to score,; Referee': NWagar. Goals: LI m~urphy- 3,1
en he drove 'the ball past goalie; McQuacle 2, IR. Murphy 2, IN"Ithingt-n,

ison. if ~~~~~~~~Taylor, 'Sullivan, Fricker. Time: O ne 
)ave MotteT, -and Harry Sodun put tute Iyal iues. n n wnt-iemn 
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Larus & Bro. Co.,,
Richmond, Va.
Gentlemen:

Just a line to let you know -where
some of your tobacco has been going
for the last ten years.

i have been smoking Edgeworth for
the past ten years; in fact, since I
started smokin~g and it is just as good
now as it was then. Have given other
brands a fair trial, but there is none
like Edgeworth. During that time I
have had costly pipes and some not so
cost~y, but I have decided that it is
not the pipe but what is in it that
counts.

\'W~ith best wishes for your continued
success in the manufacture of this high
grade tobacco, I am,
f ~~~Sincerely,

(Signed) N. A. Vaeth

Edgeworth
|Extra High Grade

Smoking rTobacco
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{the Tigers who started with a long
even beat. At the quarter mark, the
boats were a quarter of a length
apart, both crews rowing hard. At
|the half the Tiger had increased their
I lead to a half a length, and as the
boats neared the Harvard Bridge the
{Tigers increased their lead to three-
quarters. The crew was showing fine

I form, but could not keep up the ter-
lrific pace set by the Princeton eight.
As the crews approached the finish
Iboth strokes went up and the Cardinal
and Gray crew threatened the lead,
|but the Tigers pulled away to win
Iby a length and a quarter.
IThe summary:

VARSITY CREWVS
Princeton-Bow, Dallantyne; Jones,

Lawrence, Merrill, Burkiham, Thlomp)-
son, Pease, stroke, Cling~erni.-n:
coxswxain, Colmore.

Tech-Bow, Bennett, Evans, Byrne,
Holt, Richardson, M~cLeod, stroke, Otis;
,cox:swoain, Karas.

Time-Pinceton, 9m. 24s.; Tecll, 9mn.
2 8s.

JUJNTIOR VARPSITIES
Princeton-Do,,v.. Wolfe, Arrnitage

Uthlein, Chamberlain, W insor, AINIfler, 
21cPherson, stroke, Broniley; cox;swain,
'Menseley.

Tech-Boss, Wells, Dinner, Kohler,
Dolben, SBourne, Tittnian, Landen,
stroke, Zurwelle; coxswain, Booth.

Time-Princeton, 9m. 25s.; Tech 5ni.
34s.

15D0 -POUND CREW'S
Princeton-Bow, F-rost- 'Wirberly,

W~ellborn' Kerr, Hallett, W illcox;
Stevens, stroke, Thompson; coxswvain,
Hipple.

Tech-Dow, Christie; Nason, Burley-,
Harris, Walker, Gibbons, W. McKusick,

1 13. -MeKusick; coxswain, Bullock.
Time-Princton, 7m. 21s.; Tech, 7m.

127s.

XCHARDS' CUP RACE
WILL BE HELD MAY 9'

-Junior and Senior Eights WillI~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I Be Chosen This Afternoon

(Continued from Page 1)

and did much toward winning the
victory for Princeton.

New Course Record
By winning the race, the Princeton

eight set a new course record of 9
minutes and 24 seconds, while the*
Engineer boat crossed the line justl
four seconds later. This was the firstI
race over the course, and was oneI
of the hardest ever fought on -theI

iCharles.
J. V.'s Lead to Harvard Bridge

Wdith a slight head wind, and ali
choppy course to race, the J. V.'s took
the lead at the start by setting a fast
short stroke, which they increased
rapidly having almost a length on the
second Tiger Varsity at the quarter.
Both crews rowed easily, with long I
smooth strokes as the boats ap-|
proached the Harvard Bridge, the|
Engineers splashing a little. As then
boats neared the bridge, both strokes I
went up, but the Tigers, who were
rowing a faster stroke, pulled up to
the Technology boat, passing them as
both shells emerged from the bridge.
Shooting ahead with a long powerful'
stroke, the Tigers increased the dis- 
tance between the crews to a half 
as the boats passed the Institute. Due
to the rough water of the lolwer Basin,
both crews were chopping badly as
they approached the finish.

Tigers Spurt at Fnish 
When about 300 yards from the}

finish, the Princeton eight started the
final spurt, and their lead went up|
to a length and a half, making their
victory almost certain as both crews,
rowving hard, -neared the finish line.
The Princeton stroke, which was now
longer and smoother, increased again,
and the Tigers crossed the line more
than two lengths ahead of the Tech-{
nology eight. The race wvas hard, but 
the Princeton eight proved themselves|
to be bet~ter oarsmen. and wosn bv a i
I

I

I

Practice commenced about the end
of October, with five of last year's
letter men and about one hundred
new candidates. Shoulder-to-shoulder
matches were held in December with
the First Corps Cadets and the 101st
Infantry, and the team showed early
strength by winning these matches by
overwhelming scores. In January a
shoulder-to-shoulder match was fired
with the U. S. Marines team from
FCharlestown, and the Marines ^rere
badly beaten. The following week the
team met Boston University in a
match at the National Sportsmen's
Show, a unique match in that it was
open to the public and witnessed by
a fair-sized crowd. In spite of the
trying conditions, the team shot as
well as ifl it were on its own ran-e,
and won easily.

Wins R. O. T. C:. Title
The First Corps Area R. O. T. C.

match was then fired in successive
stages, and lvas won by M.I.T. against
seven other collegiate teams in the
IFirst Corps Area, Norwich finishing
,second, and University of Vermont
third.

At the beginning of the second term,
a return shoulder-to-shoulder match
was fired with Boston University,
which M.I.T. won by the score of
1332-1270. In the middle of February
the N. R. A. New England League
matches commenced, one being held
each week. The M.I.T. team proved
to be in a class by itself in this
league, and won each of its matches
by a wide margin, finally defeating
Norwich, its closest rival, by 50 points
and winning the New England
championship. 

C. C. N. Y. Is Defeated
Early in March a trip was made to

New York, where C. C. N. Y. was en-
countered. C. C. N. Y. had been
turning in scores on a par with those
of M.I.T. in telegraphic matches, but
when the teams met shoulder-to-
shoulder the New York team cracked,
and M.I.T. won 1352-1270.

Togo weeks later the team journeyed
south and in a shoulder-to-shoulder
match with George Washington Uni-
versity last year's National Cham-
pions, wvas defeated 1327-1333. As
the team had shot considerably better
than this against C. C. N. Y., the
result wvas rather disappointing. The l
following day the teart Went to
Annapolis, and although it shot well,
lost 1344-1375 to the powerful Navy
team.

Becomte Eastern Champions
Three we-eks later, on April 13, in

the last unatch of thoe year, the team
w on its naost notable victory at the
N. R. A. Eastern Intercollegiatles,
held in Boston. Although nine other

Iteams wrere present, among them

Columbia, Syracuse, and C. C. N. Y.,
which wsere reputed to be the
strongest teanils in the East, M4.I.T.
finished on top with a score of 1300,
followed by Columbia with 1281.
Clark, of M.I.T., won the Eastern
individual chanupionship in this match
with a score of 272. On this same
date three other sectional matches
were fired in different parts of the
country, the highest scorer being con-
sidered the national champion. Iowa
State had high score with 1365 points
while Navy was fourth witb 1349 and
M.I.T. placed eighth, the total num-
ber of teams being twenty-eight.

Bright Hopes For Next Year
Of the eight consistent high scorer

on the squad, five-Kohler, Loomis,
Orleman, Captain Rieddig, and
Twarogowvski-were letter men last
year, while Plugge once fired on the
George Washington University team,
and Clark and Hamilton, the two
Sophomore stars were on last year's
freshman team. By graduation
Kohler, Loomis, Plugge, and Reddig
will be lost but the remaining four
men whill constitute a powerful
nucleus for next year's team. There
are several other men, Sophomores,
on the Varsity squad who turned in
first class scores toward the end of
the season and who will undoubtedly
show up to advantage next year, and
with several good prospects now on
the Ri. O. T. C. freshman squad, it
appears likely -that next year's team
will be a very good one.

LATE RESULTS OF WEEK-END
SPORTS

Wes Reynolds of the Gym team took
third place on the rings in the Na-
tional Amateur Championships held at
Philadelphia last Saturday. .He was
the only member of the Institute
team to compete.

The Varsity Tennis team lost to
Amherst on Friday by the score of
6-3. Searles and Ferrer won their
singles matches while Studley and
Searles, playing together in the
doubles. won their match. The
doubles match of Studley and Searles
prosved to be the hardest fought of
the afternoon. The score was 9-11,
7-5, 6-3.

lThe Varsity tennis match sched-
uled to be played with Williams was
cancelled due to the flooded condition
of the Williams courts.

! The class managers are as follows:
' Seniors-Glen Andrelvs; Juniors-
jPhilip Riley; Sophomores-August
, Hesselhwedt; and freshmen-Peter-
|son. 'The schedule consists of twelve
igamies and wsill be strictly followed
, by- those in charge of the series. The
Ifirst game is on Friday of this wreeks
jso there is little time left to organize
|,teams. The final game is sceduled
for May 21.

CROSTON & CARR CO.
Clothies, 72 Suuer St.

id TO RENT
hi ~New

w TUXEDOS
WiTH $ 1.50

SILK VEST
Complete Outfitters

!ED-WARD J. M\cAVOY l
! ~~Copley-PlazaI
I ~Barber Shopi
j On Grill Room Floor :
Drt. Fred T. Reiss, 'Chiropodist!

!MANICURING 'CHIROPODYI
!Telephone for Appointmenti
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RELAY TEAM WINS
THIRD PLACE IN

,RELAY CARNIVAL
.Colgate and IMichigan State Win

.from Pick of Country
! ~~in Class B Race

SEVEN COLLEGES START

Opening their extramural season at
Philadelphia on Saturday afternoon
the Engineer relay team tool; third
place in the Class B One Mile Relay
Championship in the Penn Relay
Carnival. History repeated itself as
the team fell before the speed of
Colgate and Michigan State, for last
winter in the Millrose Games held in
Nlew York City the team lost to Col-
gate by inches and two years ago at
the Penn Carnival lost to Michigan
State in the same manner. The Col-
gate team that ran on Saturday wvas
composed of the same men that ran
against Technology in the Millrose
games.

Good Running by Engineers 
There wvere seven teams starting 

in the Class B One Mile race. ForI
ITecllnology, Fred Ladd -started off 
|the race, and ran his quarter in 50 3-5i
seconds. Taking the baton from Ladd,|
Hierberts sped off for his quarter mile.'
At this point, the end of the first
half mile, the Tbechnology 1 unners
were 15 yards behind the leader. Berry
was the third runner for M.I.T., he
wvas pitted against Strollwerek and
was unable to close up the gap ap-
preciably. He ran his quarter in 51 1-5
seconds. Captain Hallahan ran anchor
man for the Engineers and closed ulp
the gap considerably. He gained 8
yards on the leaders to come from#
fourth place up to third and ran the 
.distance in 50 1-5 seconds.l

Ladd and Hallahan Excel X

|Ladd and Hallahan made their best 
showing so far in this race. Their
times were both the fastest they have
made yet, and their running wNas the
smoothest they have ever done. They
did the fastest running for Technology
during the afternoon and contributed{
considerably to the good showing that i
the team made. The teams entered
in the races at the annual Penn Relays
are the pick of the country and

second rate teams are not sent to|
1compete.l

Baseball Players
ifenew Interclass
League Ait Mtoic T.

Intramural Baseball is Revived
After Four-Year period

of Inactivity

Last Thursday afternoon the base-
ball enthusiasts of the Institute

! gathered for their first meeting of
this year. Supervising manager
IPrucekner conducted the meeting which
Nvcas held for the purpose of reviving
the intramural sport of interclass
baseball, attended by about thi rty
Imen.
|The last int~ramural baseball 'hell aIt

{Technology wras inl 1925, and it wvas
!so successful that year that the
| eaver baseball club wvas started in
accordance with popular opinion. This
} vas a clods that unofficially represented;
}Technology in the greet Ameriecane
sport. Thnis year it -is not to play 
and in its place there wdill be con-|
ducted twelve interclass t ames I

Awards Will bie Made 
| Class n-u'm'-e-rals ' il e aw r to

Ithe memb~ers of the wvinw.Ing team
Iand the numerals of the win.ning class
%t vill be inscribed on the Raseball Cup.

{The Institute x^ill su~ply all bats,
[baseballs,, andI catching-equipment lout
individual members svill havre to
}supply their own favorite gloves.

The games are sceheduled to start
next Tuesday and they wvill be held
for the rest of the term in the after-l
,noons. All mewn interested are r e-

' quested to repor oeihrtecass
Lmanagers or fi~he supervisin- manager.

Rifle Teamn Closes M1ost
Successful Season Ever

Experienced By Beavers
By R. G. ORLEMAN

Manager of Rifle

This year the rifle team has had the most successful season
since the sport was established at the Institute. .Including mail
and telegraphic matches, shoulder-to-shoulder matches, and the
Eastern Intereollegiates, a total of 58 teams have been fired
against, and of these, 44 have been defeated.
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GLENN N. ANDREWS
CAPTURES THREE I

PADDLES IN RUSH
Fraternities Secure Only One

Paddle as Dormitories
Again Dominate

TYWO MEN HURT IN BATTLE g

(Continued from page 1)

flesh and tattered clothing by wrest.
ing paddle number two from the roof.
From then on the battle waged hotter
and hotter until finally improvised
strecher bearers were brought into
play.

The dormitory men were out in
numbers having two well organized
teams one from the old and one fromi
the new dorms. Past experience has i
shown that co-operation wins the pad.
dies and this year proved no excep.
tion. The usual fraternity teams were
absent at this Rush and the few men
who did enter won but one paddle.
The heavier men were seen to stay 
on the ground where they fought to I
put and keep the lighter men on the
roof until they got a paddle. However
one heavy man got to the top of the
hut where he managed to stay long
enough to do a war dance to the
amusement of the crowd but unfor.
tunately was hauled ignominiously
down without a paddle.

The top honors of the melee go to
Glenn N. Andrews '29 who by brawn 
stratagy Or good luck succeeding in
winning paddles 8, 10, and 20. All
Techniques won in the Rush were
autographed by President Samuel W.
Stratton.

Spring Concert i
Held At Statler i

Pridaay Evening
Last Concert of Musical Clubs,

This Season is Well E
Attended I

Concluding a successful season -vith I
an even more successful concert, the I
Combined Musical Clubs presented-
their Annual Spring Concert and 
Dance in the Imperial Ballroom of the X
Hotel Statler last Friday evening.

Each of the Clubs made an appear-i
ance during the concert, and each=
was greeted with warm applause bye
the audience. The specialty act "A
Russian Spectacle," featuring Mr. and
Mrs. Boris A. Berestneff and Miss a
Sylvia Armstrong, was the featurel
act of the evening. The elaborate and-
colorful costumes did much to make4
this number a success. The soloists =
were assisted by a double quartet 
from the Glee Club. E

The Instrumental Club's presentas-
tion was featured by the ceremony
of passing the baton from H. Brooks!
Walker '30, the retiring leader, tog
Warren H. Martel '30, elected to thisl
position for next year.

Dancing followed immediately after'
the concert, starting at 11.45 o'cloce,--
and ending shortly after 3 o'clock.l
During the intermission after the-
third dance, those present adjourned=
to the Cafe Rouge, where refreshb-
ments were served.

The dance itself was very satis--
factory, due to the fact that a lare=
crowd was present, although it nas-
not too large to cause crowding on
the floor. Approximately 400 couples-
were present for the dance. Patron-
esses were Mrs. Robert P. Bigelow,-
Mrs. James R. Jack, and Mrs. Williami
T. Hall. -
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Monday, April 29, 12 M., Walker Memorial, Faculty Dining Room

Dr. Winfred Overholser, Director of the Division for the Psychiatric
Examination of Prisoners, which is under the State Department of Mental
Diseases, will give the last talk in the series on Mental Health and Disease.
The topic of his lecture will be "The Legal Aspects of Psychiatry".

Ile Making of Seamless Steel Casing Mr. A. E. Crockett
Monday, April 29, 4 P.M., Room 4-270

Mr. A. E. Crockett, Manager of the Bureau of Instruction of the Jones
& Laughlin Steel Corporation, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, will deliver a lec-
tuare on "The Making of Seamless Steel Casing". The lecture will be illus-
trated with moving picture films.

The lecture is open to students and members of the instructing staff.

Switching Problems Dr. J. Slepian
Monday and Tuesday, April 29 and 30, 3 P.M., Room 10-275
Dr. J. Slepian of the Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Company

till conduct the third colloquium of the series. The subject of this discus-
sion will be "Switching Problems."

The colloquium is open to members of the instructing staff, graduate
and senior students and the Junior Honors group.

Calendar
Monday, April 29

3:00-Colloquium on "Switching Problems," Room 10-275.
4:00-Lecture, "The Making of Seamless Casting," Room 4-270.

Wednesday, May 1
6:30-Corporation XV Monthly Dinner Meeting, Durgin Park & Co.

Thursday, May 2
9:00-Course VI-A Prom, Longwood Towers.

Tuesday, April 30
3:00-Colloquium on "Switching Problems," Room 10-275.
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Times of Six College Meets
Bettered by Yearlings

Are

The freshman track team opened
-their season last Saturday when they
met Andover at Andover. They were
defeated by a score of 89-28 but the
score does not show the true work
they did. They were victorious in
most of the track events but failed
to come through in the field events.
Bailey and Robertson were the only
yearlings to score in the field events
while the 100 yard dash was the only
track event in which the Engineer
cubs failed to take first place.

In the 220 yard dash Wayne came
through for a first place in 221-5
seconds. This time was faster than
the times made in the Bowdoin-
Tufts, Amherst-Ma'ss. Aggies, Trinity-
Clark, Norwich-Conn. Aggies, North-
eastern Handicap, and the Brown-
Wesleyan-Rhode Island State meets
in this same event. These meets
were all Varsity competitions and
points to the high calibre that the
freshman team is this year in the
track events.

In the Quarter mile run Hall re-
peated the good showing of Wayne
and bettered the times made in all
the above meets except the North-
eastern Handicap when he ran the
distance in 5293-5 seconds. In the
half mile run Jewett ran the distance
in 2 min. 3 2-5 sec. to equal the time
made in the Amherst-M. A. C. meet
and better the times of the above
meets.

In the mile run Gilman came
through to win again, taking the
event in 4 min. 45 1-5 see. In the
100 yard dash Wayne lost out to
Osborne of Andover by inches when
Osborne came through to win the
event in 10 see. flat. A summary of
the meet follows:

One hu-ndred-yard dash-Won by
Osborne (A); second, wrayne (T); third,
Woodward (A). Time-10S.

Twno hundred and twenty-yard dash-
Won by Wayne (T); second, Osborne
(A); third, Woodwvard (A). Time-
22 1-5s.

Pour hundred and forty-yard dash-
Won by Hall (T); second,' Page (A);
third, Newfield (A). Time-52 3-5s.

:Eight hundred and eighty-yard run
-Won by Jewvett (T); second, French
(A); third, Rogers (T). Time 2m.

Mile run-Won by Gilman (T);
second, Duchesne (A); third, Johnson
(A). Time-4xm. 45 1-5s.

One hundred and twrei: y-ytrd1
hurdles-Won by Williamson (A);
second, iPitkin (A). No competition,
not counted in score. Time-16 1-Is.

Two hundred and twenty-yard
hurdles-W~on by Wright (A); second,
Pitkin (A); third, Corson, (T). Time-
25 4-5s.

High jump-Won by Moore (A);
second, tie between Reed and Marsh
(A). Height- 5ft. 10 in.

Broad jump-Won by Moore (A);
.1econd, Williamson (A); third, Churchill
MIA. Distanee-22 it. 3 1-2 in.

Pole vrault-Won by Pickett (A);
-second, tie among Pierce, Brown andl
Laundon, all of Andover. Height-11
-ft. 6 in.

Shot put-Won byd Jackson (A)
.second, Houston (A); third Bailey (T).
Distance-48 ft. 3 in.

Hammer throw-Won by M~acDougall
.(AP); second, Kidder (A);- third, Brunner
<(A). Distance-152 ft. 9 in.

I)iscuss-Won by Houston (A);
œsecond, Neefus (A4); third, Jackson (A).
Distance-122 ft. 6 in.

Javlrein-Won bry Keesling (A);
second, Robertson (T); third, Houston
(A). Distance-166fft. 10 in.

Black Cover With Gold Edges
1929 T.C.A. Publication

for

Covered in black with gold edges
and the seal of Technology, is the
style of the T. C. A. 1929 handbook
cover. Many of the pictures which
have previously been printed in
black will be in color in the new pub-
lication. The material is almost al-
ready to be printed with the excep-
tion that a few of the activities will
make some changes.

Those in charge of the 1929 hand-
book are: Henry 0. Pattison '30, Gen-
eral Manager; Louis S. Morse, Jr.,
'31, Managing Editor; George B. Den-
nison Unc., Business Manager; and
two assistants, Reginald W. Tarr '30
and Willard A. Myer '32.
In the other work of the T. C. A.

Henry 0. Pattison '30 and Reginald
W. Tarr '30 spoke on the advantage

of a college education at the Lowell
Y. M. C. A. in a program put on by
the Hy-Y and Try-Hy clubs. Besides
the two Technology men there were
two representatives from Harvard,
one from B. U. and one from Rad-
cliffe. This is the first of this type
of talking to high school pupils by
students of the colleges in the vicini-
ty in which the T. C. A. has sent rep-
resentatives.

CLASS OF '88 HAS
ANNUAL GATHERING

I --- ! S. Webster in Chestnut Hill last
A Lafayette professor recently es- I Wednesday. Nineteen members of

tablished a precedent when, finding the class were present. After dinner,
out that the entire class had "cut," the first showing was given of a film,
he proceeded to search them oat in made last summer by Walter K.
their fraternity houses and dormi- I Shaw, of the features of the fortieth
tories, and to hold the class anyway. reunion of the class held at that time.

I The annual dinner of the Class of
1888 was held at the home of Edwin
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in Architecture
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(Continued from Page 1)

crew races were in progress hun-
dreds lined the rail on the walk in
order better to see the races. At
night the many searchlights illuminat-
ing the buildings made an imposing
sight and attracted visitors from all
over Boston.

While there were not as many con-
testants in the Technique Rush as
heretofore, the fight was very exciting
and was enjoyed by all the visitors
if not the contestants. This year the
Dormitories won all except three pad-
dles. Nerses Der Marderosian '29
who left the field with two paddies,
and Belvin F. Williston '30 were the
non-Dormitory winners. Glenn N.
Andrews '29 captured three paddles,
Alfred W. Halper '32, two, and the
rest were obtained by different men
from the Dorms.

Chemistry Students Lecture
Students in freshman Chemistry

gave short lectures on metals, gases,
dry battery, chromium plating, ther-
mite, moderm dyeing, time reactions,
and the silvering of glass during the
day in Room 10-250 and this room
was crowded almost all the time. An-
other exhibition of plating, including
the new process of chromium plating,
was given by the Electro-chemical
laboratory and this proved to be very
popular also.

The walls of the Main Foyer were
covered with prize winning designs in
Advanced Architecture and before the
front door was a bust of William
Barton Rogers, founder of the Insti-
tute, surrounded with flowers. Be-
fore this beautiful background Presi-
dcent Samuel W.,,Stratton,t Mr. and 1Mrs.

Morris Paris, Professor and Mrs.
Samuel C. Prescott, C. Brigham Al-
len, '29 President of the Senior Class,
and Gordon F. Rogers '29, President
of the Combined Professional Socie-
ties, received at an informal reception
held between 8 and 9 o'clock.

Model Railroad Popular
One of the most interesting exhibits

according to the number of people
who crowded the room in which it was
placed was the model railroad illus-
trating the use of automatic block
signals that had been constructed by
students in the course in Railroad
Operation. The freight train going
onto a siding and stopping by itself
when the faster passenger train over-
took it seemed to attract the many
people who watched the trains run
and the signal lights and switches
change.

The many exhibits in the depart-
ment of Biology and Public Health at-
tracted many visitors. Here were dis-
played many anatomy and emb yology
exhibits beside the various instru-
ments used by the biologists and
slides showing the gerrns causing the
common diseases. Models of muni-
cipal sanitation equipment and meth-
ods of examining sewage for contam-
ination were also exhibited.

NOTED ENGINEER TO
CONDUCT COLLOQUIUM

Dr. Slepian ofl Westinghouse Talks
on "Switching Problems"

Dr. J. Slepian of the Westinghouse
Electric and Manufacturing Company
will conduct a colloquium dealing
with "Switching Problems" in Room
10-275 from 3 to 5 o'clock on Mon-
day, April 29 and Tuesday, April 30.
This is the third colloquium on the
general topic of .'Scientific Aspects
of Design Problems in Large Electric
Power Apparatus."

Dr. Slepian will demonstrate the ap-
plication of the scientific principles
discussed in his talk. For this
purpose he will use two different
types of circuit breakers and will in-
terrupt very heavy currents, show-
ing the great reduction in are flames
which has been secured by the ap-
plicatfon of these principles.

This discussion group is open to
those members of the instructing
staff, seniors, graduate students, and
the Junior Honors group 'who are
interested in the baeneful t-3-i^. Or.
account of the manner in which the
subject will be treated, attendance
'is expected on both afternoons.
References will be found on the,
reserve shelf at Mrs. Mayna-rd's desksl
in the Library.X

Those WhVo Were Lucky
Enough to Win Paddles

1. Norman M. Dahl '29
2. Alfred W. Halper '32
3. Richard M. Stewart '32
4. Nerses DerMarderosian '29
5. Alvah E. Perkins '30
6. Samuel Finn '29
7. Belvin F. Mifliston '30
8. Glenn N. Andrews '29
9. Robert B. Axford '32

10. Glenn N. Andrews '29
11. Robert B. Axford '32
12. Maxwell M. Kessler G
13. Alfred W. Halper '32
14. Laurence Podvin '31
15. Ben P. Butler '32
16. Laurence T. Tufts '29
17. Nerses DerMarderosian '29
18. Albert F. Williams G
19. Edward Senior '32
20. Glenn N. Andrews '29

Faculty Club Luncheon Meeting Dr. Winfred Ovrerholser

A. I. E. E. TO HOLD
LUNCHEON MEETING
Open Discussion on Gas-Electric

Drive Planned by M.I.T.
Student Branch

Members and guests of the Student
Branch of the A. I. E. E. will hold
an open discussion on the subject,
"The Gas-Electric Drive for Motor
Vehicles", at their next luncheon
meeting in North Hall, Walker,
Wednesday noon. The meeting is to
be the second of its kind given by the
Society this year, introductory talks
by senior members of Course VI-A
being followed by an informal open
discussion by all present.

Arthur A. Jones '29, will present
the first paper, "An Introductory
Discussion of the Gasoline-Electric
Drive". He will take up in turn the
fundamental principles involved in
the gasoline-electric drive, a short
description of conventional installa-
tions, and the operating results
obtained by the use of this type of
drive.

The second talk of the meeting on,
"Application of the Gasoline-Electric
Drive to Pleasure Vehicles" is to be
given by Edwin R. Gardner '29. This
talk will cover chiefly the require-
ments of this type of drive, the com-
parative merits of different equip-
ment, and a description and discussion
of the operating merits and charac-
teristics of the Fraser Drive. Dis-
cussion by the students present will
follow the reading of both papers.

Luncheon is to be served promptly
at 12:20 o'clock in North Hall, Walker
at a cost of fifty cents for members
of the Society and seventy-five cents
for non-members. Those expecting to
attend the meeting should sign up on
the Fourth Year Bulletin Board in
order that the Society may know ap-

pproximately the number of students
to provide for.

COLORED PLATES TO
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FRESHMAN TIRACKMEN

BEATEN BY ANDOVER
Mental Expert To

Address Faculty
"Legal Aspects of Psychiatry' is

Subject of Concluding
Talk of Series

Concluding the series o talks on
Mental Health and Disease, Dr. Win-
fred Overholser will address the
Faculty Club onI "The Legal Aspects
of Psychiatry" at a luncheon meet-
ing in the Faculty Dining Room of
Walker this noon.

This subject is expected to prove of
great interest and is timely. The
unusual prevalence of crime through-
out the country today has been the
subject of serious discussion among
distinguished citizens and eminent
members of the bar. President
Hoover, in a recent address before
the Associated Press, focused the at-
tention of the entire country on this
subject. The question as to what part
psychiatry plays in the solution of
this matter is considered one of the
vital problems of the day.

Dr. Overholser is nudely known as
the Director of the Division for the
Psychiatric Examination of Prisoners,
which is under the State Department
of Mental Diseases. In addition he is
Assistant Professor of Psychiatry at
Boston University.

|CORPORATION XV TO
HOLD FINAL MEETING

Large Program is Planned for

|Gathering Wednesday

Corporation XV holds its last
monthly dinner meeting at the new
Durgin Park & Co. this Wednesday
evening at 6 o'clock and it will be the
outstanding meeting of the year. Mr.
Howard Coolney, President of the
IWalworth Company, will talk on the

"Opportunities and Requirements for
Success in Industry."

Installation of the newly elected
officers of the Corporation will take
place immediately following the meal
and then there will be a picture of
Frederick W. Taylor presented to the
Institute. The Investment Association
will present to the men who made the
most imaginary money with the
$10,000 he was to invest in the Stock
Market a real share of stock in some
promising organization. In the stock
transactionsi most of the 'men in- |
creased the value of their investments
and a few were close to doubling their
imaginary wealth.

There will be a musical entertain-
ment given by the Techtonian-s and
the speaker will close the meeting.
{Mr. Coonley is one of Boston's most
Iactive business men, being a director

or officer in over twenty organizations.
The Corporation has been looking
forward to this address since they I
arranged for his coming. J

Signups must be made in Room
1-180 and members will be charged
$1.25 for the meal while non-members
will be charged the total cost of $1.65.
The meeting will be informal as is
,the custom.
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